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ff » IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS !sa5=r despatch over their private wire groin Walker à 
Co. to-day:

Chicago, April 5.— Receipts of hoge Were 
slightly over the estimate, but prices for same 
rather firm. It waa apparent even before the 
opening that the crowd were buUishly inclined 
and that many brokers had buying orders, apd 
as longs were pretty generally shaken out Mon
day offerings were light. Armour was a fair 
buyer of pork, Charles Wright bought freely 
openly and through brokers. Brokers bought 
September lard, thought to be for the Cudahy*

I previous to making extensive alterations in their Housefurnishing Department, 
'have determined on clearing out their immense stock of

EStSSl^SHSSlCurtains’Cu dain Materials, Furniture Coverings,Table Covers
And Drapery Goods of Every Description,

^SSSS^T&SS Amounting in all to over One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) at the
1^™ SSKTsigg ISS ! following special discount :

SwâsSSrSpgs-0" all goods up to $2 a discount of 10 per cent. 
SS-S1"-25"lssr-“- -*— — •»I On all goods over $2 and up to $4 a discount of 15 per cent.

Dii all goods over $4 a discount of 20 per cent.

22IMPROVED vances asked in many lines ot goods. The 
eastern markets were very much depressed 
owing to' depression tn silver end the un
favorable condition of archange. Linen 
goods in Manchester were very firm, owing 
to shortage of the Russian flax 
crop, and also on account of large pur
chases for future delivery on American 
aoceunt. I think you will find that prices 
for both cotton and linen goods will be Arm 
for a considerable length of time.”

LIGHT STOCKS OF BOO FMODVCTS.

y

“ IT’S BETTER THAW DRUGS.*'
IF YOU AM HOT STRONG IT WILL 

DO YOU A WORLD Of GOOD. W. A. MURRAY & CO.
>

Merchandise Is Moving Out 

Quite Freely. iii in mm «h iiiiuis) ii.io I «6.
SPADINA BREWERY, KENSIN8T0N-AVENUE.TXLZPHONZ1398.

L xSKHIEHIEK PUTUPPRIGES Quantifies Held In Ohtoage; Leas than SO 
For Cent, of Those of 189$, WHEAT ADVANCES.

The table given below shows the quantities 
of hog products In hand in Chicago, the 
principal provision market of the continent. 
It will be seen that, as compared with the 
stocks on hand on March 31 a year ago, the 
holdings now are very light:

Crop Damage Causae an Uneasy Feeling— 
Provisions Firmer—A Bullish Senti

ment in Mew York Stocks—Local 
Stocks Dull bat Firm—Honey 

and Exchange.
Consola are quoted at 98 9-18 for money and 

98|i tor account.

C.P.R. is steady at 86 In London, and at 8AM 
bid is Toronto and Montreal.

Lower Local Freight Rates 

Help the Hardware Trade.■

Mar. 81, Feb. 88, Mar. 81, 
Articles. 1898. 1893. 1892.

Men pork, new, bris. 84824 91.413 189,011
Mess pork, old, brla 6,827 15,985 111,752
Other pork, bris..,. 0.848 8,541 16,896
Contract lard. tes... 10.782 8,8*1 66,200
Other lard, tea.........  3.815 4,093 7.568
8. R sides, lbs...... 9,776,081 13,841,670 61,769,068
8. C. sides. It*.......... 816,921 200.784 1,600,974
Extra8.G sides,lbs. 1,051,714 1,188,986 6,728,967
L. C. sides, lbs........... 212.702 148,464 868,866
US. shoulders, lbs.. 874,988 1.023.994 1,880,775 
S.P. shoulders, lbs.. 4,097.289 3,548,118 9,855.489
8. P. hams, lbs..........24,920,869 24,119,682 87,644,152
Dry salted bellies,lbs 3,198,003 2,857,045 8,888,660
S.P. bellies, lbs.......... 4,206,253 4.122,106 5,503,888
8.P. picnic hams, lha 2,888,283 2,906,060 6,876,260 
S.P. bos. sh’lds.. lbe. 582,210 594,787 1,076,518
8.P. skinned bams.. 1.867.868 2.178,897 2,608,020 
Other meats, lbs.... 4.287,184 6,217,434 7,714,018 

The total amount of products on hand (a 
about 81,056,000 lbe., againat 85,434,090 lbs. 
one month ago, and 235,388,000 lbs. one year

Imported Goods Are to be Tagged 
With Extra Cartage Feet—The Cotton 
nnd Linen Situation In Manchester— 
London Wool Advnnoas—Stocks of Pro
visions In Chicago—Hudson’s Bay Fur 
Bales—Grain and stocks.

There waa another advance In the American 
wheat market* yesterday and late cables were 
slower.

May cotton went below the So mark yester
day, closing at 7.96c; April closed at 7.880 and 
June at 8.04c. ENGINEERS. FOR SALE OR TO LET.A decidedly better tone has been imparted 

' to the drygoods trade daring the week. The 
springlike weather ot late has stimulated 
buying in a marked degree. Stocks of spring 
goods have been broken in many pointa in 
Ontario, and merchants, through travelers, 
are sending in a steady run of sorting orders.
In addition quite a number of buyers here 
been in town during the week and wholesale 
men report quit* a brisk business from sales 
in warehouses alone. The goods going out ago. 
this week consist of crotons, flannelets, de
laines, summer dress goods, silks, men(s fur
nishings. spring suitings and overcoatings, 
tailors’ trimmings, gloves and hosiery. The 
letter line has been rather quiet during the 
past three weeks, but a better demand has 
sçtin. An increased demand is also noted in 
toweling» and household napery. The in
creased business 4s coming principally 
from towns and cities in Ontario
and the southern parts of the pro
vince. The northern districts are reported 
to be still in an unfavorable condition. 
Country roads are almost impassable and 
business is consequently slow. Payments 
are reported to be only fair. There has 
been some improvement during the pest, 
week, bat receipts are still under the aver
age. In another week it is expected that 
funds will be coming in more liberally.

Large, modern, solid brick This will be found a rare opportunity for anyone about refurnishing, as the 
I house, is rooms, finished in | stock is all new and in first-class condition at 

■ PACKING, hardwood,situated on a beautl- 
I ful corner lot on Walmer-road,

The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet

Oil in Oil Cily wai quoted at 69o bid at the 
dose yesterday v

• rSOAPSTONE, i
ASBESTOS, 

PLUMBAGO, 
RUBBER, 

FLAX,

- - k
Grand Trunk* are easy at 69*4 for 1st prefer

ence and 89M for 2nd preference.
349

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S
/

It looks se If a few more crop scares would 
to t the May wheat clique out with a profit

Yesterday's New York sugar quotations 
were: Sugar firm, standard "AV 4 15-16c to- 
5)$*, confectioners' “A" 4 8-16 to 5c, cut loaf and 
crushed 6tte to 5 ll-16c, pour dared 5 8-16c to 5%c, 
granulated 4 15-16c to 5%c.

Mr. John S. fisher, wool broker, received the 
following cable yesterday: The auction *of col
onial wools opened in London to-day with a full 
attendance or buyers. There was spirited com
petition for «11 descriptions ana prices averaged 
vto 7 per cent, higher than last auction closing 
rates.

BABBIT METALS,
DRY* L plu'mbagoZetc. I Apply to ,17, to, 21,23, 25 and 27 KING-STREET, AND 12 and 14 C0LB0RNE-SÏREET, TORONTO.The present stock of mess pork is 18.24T 

bbls. less then lest month—eqnel 3,466,930 
lbe. The stock of meats is 2,670,046 lbs. les*, 
end the stock of lard 3278 tes. more.

Compared with one jeer ago the preeent 
supply of “contract” mesa pork is 102,187 
bbls. less-equal 19,415,530 lbe-and of lard 
55,468 tes. less, and of meats 83,179,322 lbs.

SIDNEY SMALL 3

RICE LEWIS & SON ED, DUETT l DARLING. 8.5. WILLIAMS 1 SON’SFreehold Loan BUIldl.ng. 
Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-et. East,ILlmttnO) TORONTO.

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins A Co.: .

Chicago, April 6—WhesLhas been very strong 
on crop damage reports. Ihorte covered freely 

. and the market looked like selling off, when It 
wee reported that Secretary Mohler of Kahaal , -

___ I would give estimates this afternoon, and It was Just Opened a Manufacturera* Clearing Lot of
construed to be an official report and the market .

SisSsS ENGLISH POINT D’IRLANDE LACES
a pronounced effect. Receipts continue large . _ .

., î^^i^w^uM^mS »h^Mdw!e<!S? atMâSuan?grr2ent-°# 50 PER CENT.
' I would go lower. It le thought reduced acreage

means an Increase in corn and oat*. Provisions nHCflO Tiusamuna 
rallied early on covering of ehorta by Armour 1 UntdO I HllwllwllHLO» 
and Wright, but the big holders supplied the de-
maud and the market eased off égala . DRESS GOODS-

THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day'» quotation* Bank of 

England rate, 9X per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 149 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 
6 per cent; call money. New York,4 
cent

The stocks of provisious on hand at ChP 
cago are 4,379,000 lbe. less than on Feb. 28, 
and 144,383,000 lbs. less than one year ago.

Londen Fnr Sales.
A market circular received by Messrs.

J. & J. Lngsdin gives the following particu
lars in regard to the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s furjsales on March 16:

Since oar last report there is no change of 
importance in the main features of the fur 
market. The demand continues very brisk 
and prices advancing notwithstanding the 
large supplies.

Most of the purchases, however, are for 
foreign account, the home trade still main
taining a reserved and cautious attitude.

The winter abroad, even up to a quite re
cent date, has been extremely severe, which 
accounts to a great extent for the present 
strong tons at the publie sales.

The offerings were as follows:
Otters were bought largely for the United 

States and Canada, and advanced from 20 
to 25 per cent.

Fisher—Sold 25 per cent, higher and were 
secured for Russia.

Fox, silver—Advanced 35 per cent.
Fox, cross—Firsts realized an advance of 

20 per cent., while seconds and thirds are 
unaltered.

Fox, white, are steadily improving, and 
prices are about 5 per cent, higher.

Marten—Were, notwithstanding the large 
supply, readily disposed of at 
of about 45 per cent., and the prices of some 
of the choice marks are now higher than 
for many years past. French and English 
buyers secured the largest portion of this 
article.

Fox, red, were somewhat drooping in 
value, especially the pale skins and seconds ; 
the decline i* about 5 per cent.

Bear, black—The demand «bows more 
strength than ever, nod prices are 20 per 
cent, higher than last March ; the collection 
was almost exclusively secured for the home 
trade.

Bear, brown, are in fair request and ad
vanced 15 per cent 

Bear, gray, advanced 10 per cent 
Musk ox show a great recovery after last 

rear’s fall, firsts realizing double the price of 
ast spring; seconds advancing 15 

damaged and thirds 25 per cent 
Lynx—The supply is short, but more then 

sufficient for the demand, and prices are 
about 10 per cent, in tome instances 15 per 
cent, lower.

Wolf advanced from 10 to 15 per cent. 
Wolverine met with great favor, and last 

year’s prices have been more than doubled 
at the present sale.

Skunk—Firsts advanced 10 percent, se
conds 15 per cent.

Mink continue in strong request, end sold 
steadily at an advance of 60 per oent. on last 
March figures.

Musquash and Beaver remain unaltered at 
January values.

Badger—Firsts are unaltered, seconds 50 
per cent higher.

Hair seals—Large are 30 per cent., 
middling 10 per cent higher; small remain 
unaltered.

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS ;
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

• “MAKES” FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jaryis, stock brokers, as follows:
Advances on Consignments 

Excellent Storage for Furniture.
Correspondence Solicited.

Telephone 1058. Adjoining the CUSTOM HOUSE.

Wyatt ft

MUTWKUH UAH Kg. 
Counter. Buyer*. Setter»

240

R. S. Williams & Son*Wednesday Evening, April 5.
To-day’s business in local stocks was light, 

466 shares representing the trading of the 
day. Prices were satisfactory, however. Im
provements being made In several lines and a 
steady tone being reflected In nearly all others. 
Toronto, Dominion, Hamilton, Western Assur
ance, C.P.R, Cable and Boll Telephone all made 
fair advances over yesterday’s close. Incandes
cent and Northwest ï 
lower. Quotations are :

1-88 dis I par

5Ü ISNew York Funds 
Sterling 60 days 

da demand
Novelties to hand In Fancy Gimps and Silk 
Ruchlngs. •

New Attractions.

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. ÏWW1
GROCERIES.

The movement of groceries has been only 
moderate during the week. There is still a 
good deal of cotaplaint regarding the con
dition of country roads, and this is given as 
a reason tor light buying by country retail
ers. * The feature of the week is the further 
advance ip sugars which was made yesterday. 
Refiners advanced quotations another 1-16 
and jobbers’ prices now are: granulated 5}£o 
and yellows 4)£c to 4%o. The sugar situation 
is very strong owing to damage to cane crops 
in Cuba. Dealers here would not be sur
prised to hear of further advances. Stocks 
ot sugars in the hands of retailers are very 
light, and as soon as active buying sets in 
values will be stimulated. The trade here 
looks for a good business season. Retailers 
have not only light stocks of sugar, but of 
almost every other staple. Tens are Un
changed, the situation continuing strong. 
Coffees are steady at 2Lc to 23c for Rios, 28c 
to 24c for Maracaibes and 28c to 32c for 
oavas. Dried fruits are firm, particularly 
Valencia raisins and currants. Tobacco is 
in fair demand at unchanged prices. A 
moderate enquiry has been received for lime 
juice during the past few day* Spices are 
unchanged. There is still some grumbling 
about payments, though receipts are in ex- 

of those of last week.

RATES IN NEW YORK.

MONEY TO LOAN.Botted.

¥Sterling, 60 days, 
do demand

4.8614 MEN’S FURNISHINGS.Land were fractionally 4.88i
6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA <fe CO
BROKERS,

0*% Toronto>atreet«

Bank of England rate—8V4 per cent.
1 P. M. 4P. M.

STOCKS. Monroe, Miller & Co. With Long Cape», In Paramatta and Tweed 
Effect».

Choice Handles, from the Lowest to the Highest 
s Grades.

», | WATERPROOF COATS 
UMBRELLAS

Asked BidAsked Bid
333 230 "
125 121
175

!B 5SS
338 230
125 121)4
175

257
148* 146*'
.... 187
.... 381)4
169 167
164 165)4
121 119
156)4 1MV4 
197 195
110 107

MWWld..
Ontario...
Molsons...
Toronto....,
Merchants'.
Commerce.
Imperial..........................
Dominion....... ..................
Standard.*..........i........ .
Hamilton............. .
British America............ *.
Western Assurance........
Consumers' Gas, xd....
Dominion Telegraph.*..
Can.NorthwestL.Co....

iS$*

sstsasss!-;—a.
- tLtii Can. L, & Invest .... 116
B. il*. Association.... 105 103

N. in. Co..... 188 186
ermanent.................................

“ à) p.c......... 189
Central Canada Loan... 185)4 121 
Con. Land & In. Co....
Dom. Savings & Loan.. 
Farmere-L.* 8..^..

Freehold L. & Savings...........
Hamilton Provident?!’;? iii' 1S6 
Huron* tote L &8....

do 20 per cent......... - 190
Imperial L. * latest.. 1« 192
Landed Banking g Lean 119Ü 117
æffSSZrïiizA lü 
WStiSSag::::::
Ontario Industrial Loan. 102
People’s Loan..................
Real Estate,Loans Deb. 80 
Toronto Savin*» * Loan 123 121
Union Loan d Saving».. 140 137Western Canada, ...... Il76 174

** 25 p.c. 1166 164

16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klnff-st.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

259 r *   CUIDTC White Dress Shirts, Regattas. Flannelette and Negligee,lteht hri&re Sffèr eore ntm *"”» • with and without Starched Collars and Bosoms.

SSsSm I UNDERWEAR, Slto^L^Wfta.?:§S2v!î.,br,^n w,th Frenoh
bacon, light, 48s Gd; cheese, both. 54s 6d.

190,1g* 

168)4 162)4

148 CARRIAGES
Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 

and of the Best Quality» at
63 and 66 Adelalde-sL West,

Next Door to Grand’s.
WM. DIXON, Proprietor. ’

121 119
157 154)4
197 195
110 107 »°SE^&°|WYtD. GRASETT & DARLING.

W. R. BROCK & COMPANY.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

an advance
84 - 84 88

84)4 894 J. H. MEAD, Manager.188 T1IE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.193
.... 182 
125 116
151)4 151 
158>* 155

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

-Grain and Produce.
was developed 

became easy to 
67c outside, several I

Wheat—A very strong feeliug 
In the local market to-day. It 
sell red and white wheat at 
sales tak 
wards even

131)4
l

Manufacture by machinery of the 
very best and latest designs, for 
working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned,

IIBrit
TELEPHONE 1362.ing place at that figure. Holders to- 

suing were asking from 68c to 68>*c. A j 
lot of 10,000 bushels spring. May delivery, sold at bssbbohm’b report.
660■«* ?? «“t?rD K’l°ta;|i_l-'i-0(».h”»h«l» whit; | Aprll B.-Flo*tlng cargoo.-Wh.4t

Nnrü! r'i whit* ,na eorn »*«a4Ry held. Cargo» on passage— I .

I r*1

890 ,OT mlXed “d Wh‘te May. 1 9*d Jun*!V 10d /$. frU&dA

^r.cr.r SsssfiAisak' »,
unhang»!» atontraok. wa» 2M flOo AprU. 91t 10c, was 20t 90o 

Sftgh-jP.gEyg—*¥-»",'? ______ May; flour 4«f 80c, was 4*f 10c April. 46t 80c,
feSTStt'iSK “S Mv- En*Ml OOUBtry B"keul

quoted to-day at *6.80 to $6.96. '

HARDWARE AND METALS. 
The coming into effect of the TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.spring

freight rat» on April 1 has started a Doom 
in the hardware trade. A volume of goods, 
double that ot any week since the first of the 
year, has gone ont since the low freight 
rat» came into effect All kifids of spring 
goods have been going out rapidly. The 
spring trade has been more backward than 
that of last year, bat wholesale men do not 
think it augurs a dull season’s business. 
Travelers are unanimous in the statement 
that stocks in the hand*of retailers are much 
more depleted than is usually the caw at this 
time of year. It is expected that for the 
next month or six weeks baying will be un
usually active, as a counterpoise to dull bay
ing for the past month. The operations 
since April 1 seem to bear out this expecta
tion. Bo far as prie» are concerned they 
appear to be in favor of buyers. 
Manufacturers are asking higher prices than 
for some time past and a more settled f»l- 
ing is anticipated. Fric» now are at a 
much lower range than those of a decade 
ago. In 1882 pure white lead sold at So. 25 
per cwt., while at prewnt it is sold at $5 per 
cwt. Bladder putty was then sold at $225 
per cwt., while present prie» are $1.85 per 
owt. Shot brought $6.50 per cwt., while 
now it brings $5 per cwt. Many other 
stapl» are similarly lower. There is no 

ange in metal quotations during the ifpok, 
but firm ocean freight rat» promote a firm 
feeling.

147 rt97* * ♦Recent shipments of Black and Colored Itali
ans, Serges, French Canvas, Hair Cloth, Silesias, 
Printed Satins, Silk Linings and Pocketings make 
our stock very complete. Also Seymour’s Shears, 
division and measuring squares, straight edges, 
curved sticks, crayons, drafting leads, rubber 
tissue, sewings, etc.

Letter orders will have careful and prompt

9514

WAGONS OF AU KINDS,
Without machinery It is Imnossl- 

ble to compete suoces sfully, and 
by Its use we can and do build 
wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

140 53c.
131

166 iper cent..

REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. \
---------  246

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

It
113
160
98

108 100 ANDERSON & TEMPLE,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Stock Brokers and Investment Agent s
— Toronto Trust Chambers, 59 Yonge-su 

Telephone 1689.
W»N. Anderson, late General Manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. R. EL Temple. Established

attention.: JUST RECEIVED
AND FOR BALE

Transactions: in the morning—5 of Commerce Choice Lot of Creamery Butter in 
i65^HMmôrTp*R«r-*ba and Pound Block»! also 

60 it 64*6 ana 50 at 64*6; 60 ot Commercial Cable Choice New Maple Syrup In Oai- 
Si?Cdn£r ÏM S'iïtîCÎSM and Five-Gallon Tins.

Farmers’ L. and8. 20 per cents at 122. In the • ■ ■ gg me
afternoon—8 of Commerce at 146% and 1 at lllf m y A |\|
146%. 4 of Western Assurance at 154%. 5 of ww ■ n ,nill
Consumers’ Gas at 196. 25 of Commercial Cable 
at 151 and 10 of B. and Loan at 104%.

'* W. I. BROCK. ANDREW CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.SI
INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

\C0R. BAY AND WELLINCTON-STS.,1871. 246

T7IGG8HOLD FIRM AT 13Uc TO 14c; BUTTER 
J2J la scarce at 21c to 24c cor good to choice;

I
GEOBOB A. LITCHFIELD. Fruldmt.

Heme Office, S3 State-street, Bostoa.
TORONTO.946 cheese, 11c to 12c ; dried apples, 4%c to 4%c; 

green apples, $1.50 to $2.85: potatoes. 86c to $1 
per bag; beans $1.30 to $1.50 per bushel; hooey, 
8c for clover,- 5c for buckwheat; bay $9.60 to 
$10. Consignments of above solicited. J. F. 
Young Co., produce commission, 74 Front- 
street east, Toronto. A fine line of Creamery 
Butter just received. 246

■<70 and 72 Front-street East.

A. R. INLAY & CO
ch

Exporta of Clever Seed.
The export» of clover seed from New 

York from Sept. 1 to March 18 were 25,015 
bags, against 74,353 bags for the correspond
ing time in 1891-2.____________________ '

The Policies of the llaasaohueetU Benefit As
sociation ere the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three yeera. Dividends may 

E be applied to the payment of premiums alter one 
year. Dividende may he drawn In oa*h In three 
■ear, from date of policy. Cull surrender velue 
n live years from date of policy. One-halt the 
fa» of policy paid to lniured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.

ns
Receipt! on the street to-day were: Wheat, 260 

bush; barley, 100 bush; peas, 100 bush; oats, 2u0 
bush. Quotations are: White wh»t,68c: red wheat, 
67c; spring wheat, 63c; goo» wheat, 61M 
to 62c; barley. 46c: oats. 86c to 87c; peas, 
62c ; rye, 68c ; hay at $10 to $11 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 tor loo»; eggs, 
16c per doz. for new laid; batter, 16c to 18o for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens^ 
76c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $6.50 to $7 for rough 
and $7 for select weight»; potatoes, 
90c; beef, tore, $8 to $5.60; hind. $6 to $6.50: 
mutton, $0 tdv; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6

BOOTS AKD SHOES.
Warm weather has had quite a stimulat

ing effect on the boot and shoe trade these 
last few days. Good orders and quite a 
number of them for spring and summer 
goods have come to hand. A great many 
tan Bale, and Oxfords are going out. Manu
facturers are now 'making preparations for 
turning out fell footwear, and are looking 
into new styles and designs tp that end. 
Payments, which have been rather back
ward of late, are now reported to be quite 
liberal, and the future promis» satisfactory 
receipts.

KOOTENAY STOCK.- This
"•toek MANUFACTURERS OF *Is steadily advancing. The mining district iff , 

which enormous deposits ot silver ore are being

SttSlWINDOW SHADES
the mines. The vast Interests in mining iff Can- r 
ada center In this district and are fast coming |

SnuiX and 37 WELLESLEY-STREET WEST,

“German 
Syrup”

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Here is something from Ml Frank cM£dfeU*iS 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt SO at loti. 76 at 15; Duluth, pref., 99 and 2»; com. 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick Me. Hotel men «£«$^5 
meet the world as it comes and goes, Montreni o» co., aiaw and 218, sales 12s at
and are not slow in sizing people ^^B^k^Montre^&H «4^ eei»^

and things up for what they are Bank, ssked 175: Merchants’ Bank, 166 and 162)4, 
CL tiwot Up has Inst a Seal at 161: Merclumt»’ Bank of Halifax, l& worth. He says that ne has lost a ^ered Unlon Bank, 108)4 offered; Commerce,

father and several brothers and sis- 148 and 146%; Montreal cotton c°., j45 andijo, 
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, g110 and 1001 

and is himself frequently troubled , —
with colds, and he H, Le H1ME & CO., 

Hereditary often coughs enough 
to make him sick at

Consumptlonhis stomach. When- STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS
ever he has taken a 

cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.”

Eltlmated Cash Surrender Velue of Polio* 
Carried to the Life Expectauoy 

of the Insured.
ABB, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 900 11

ten#

1

OFFICE AND FAOTOHY :
to $8. Annual pram turn 

▲mount paid in 98 years.
Dividends averaging 15 peV cent!
Net contribution to Bmérgecoy

Fund................................... .
Accretions from lap»»....

Total credits....................
Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. liberal induce
ments offered.

nr un-MAY,GEO.LEATHER. 5)4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
-y in turns to suit. Rents collected. Valii- 
atioas and Arbitrations attended to.

S 841*

1,06810 
3,156 80

(Late of Campbell-May.)
Accountant. Auditor. Collecting Attorney, As

signee In Trust. 50 Front-street east, 45 Wei- 
lington-etreet East, Toronto.

Special attention to collections, 
urns.

TORONTO, ONT.There is not much foreign business being 
done,but enquiries from England and the Con
tinent continue to come in. Buyers are ready 
to take place orders at old prices. Jobbers 
are unwilling to accept them. Local and 
eastern shoe factories are buying sole, black 
and tau leathers especially. Prices as fol
lows are steady :
Manufacturers’, sole No. 1........

•• “ No. 2.
“ “ No. 3.......

!

WM. A. LEE & SON That the Finest Laundry Work 
In This City Is Done at the

$6,06008Prompt re- Raal Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire *. Narine Aseuranoe Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident & Plate Giaeslnaur'ce Co. 
London Guarantee t Accident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident t Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adetalde-st. B. I 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

\ Be-

PARISIANBKfcDS.
Red clover is quoted at $8 85 to $9.lb and choice 

mammoth at $9.25 to $9.40; alaike $5.50 to $8.40 
and timothy and red $8.40 to $2.65.

THOR E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Bonding, Toronto.

19c per lb, 
18c “ k-16c pao visions.

Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots, 13V4c. 
Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 81c,choice dairy 
iu tube, 20c to 21c; medium In tubs, 16c to 18c; 
creamery, 24c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long clear 
bacon. 10%c for large lots and lie for small 
lots; spiced rolls. 10%c; breakfast bacon 18)4c 
to 14c: backs 1^4c to 18c; hams, 13c to 13)4c; 
Canadian mess pork, $20.50 per bbl: 
short cuts, $81.50 to$22; lard, 18)4c tubs and 18%c 
In pails, 13c for tierces: evaporated apples, 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c: dried apples, new 5c to

24©Jobbers’ sole No. 1..........................
4* “ No, 2......................»

“ No. 3..........................
Slaughter sole, according to se

lection............. ...............................
Heavy harness, according to se

lection............................................. :
Light harness...................................18c to 2to ‘

TRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

V ad

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE,

22c
346

STEAM LAUNDRY.
20c

22c to 24o •* I e
Me to 980

IB TORONTO-STHEET. 67 to 71 Adelaide-st. West 
Branches: S3 and 729 Yonere-st, 

1496 and 4087 

Raapactl vsly.

948

SAY yHIDES AND SKINS.
I-ambskins are beginning to come to mar

ket and are bringing 15c to 30a each. Calf
skins are bringing 9c fdr No. 1 and 8c for 
No. 2. Sheepskins are quoted at $L20 to 
$1.40, according to size and the amount of 
wool on them. Prices paid at country points 
for hid» are 4c to 4Hjc, according to con
dition of stock. Toronto inspected butchers’ 
hid» are quoted at 4%c for No. 1, 3ÜC for 
No. 2 and 3>£c for No. 3. Buff selections are 
quoted at for No. 1, 4%c for No. 2 and 
4c for No. 3. Trade, as is usual at this season 
of the year, is rather slow.

WOOL.
There is no change in the situation. There 

is scarcely enough business being done in 
fleece wool to make a quotation, but the 
usual steady trade is going on_ in palled 
wools Prie» are 
are: Clothing wool 31c

PRETTY COTTAGES TO RENT
AT LORNE PARK.

t I
Investments Carefully Made. 246 5^c 1127PHONES:,

Excellent train and boat service 
by G. r.R. and Str. “Lakeside.” 

Apply to
FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-st.

HEW YORK STOCK XXOHKXOK. 
Thefluotuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon ft 
Co.,are as follows;___________________________

C. C. BAINES V

946 .(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker, No. 21 Toronto-St. 

Telephone 1009. Scranton Pea, ryrfi * I 
Or No. 2 ChestnutL/U/\li

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
^BM^ Both sexes can obtain remedies ox»- 

llmitedly successful ia the cure of all 
diseases of a private nature and chronic 
complaints also

DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL8.- 
Thef are nothing new. having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 49 

.years. No experiment. Price one dollar, 
■by mall on receipt of price and six cent * 
Is tamo. Circulars free. Letters answered 
? ta enclosed free of charge. Communtc*-

_________ lential. Address It L Andrews,317 Shaw»
•tiMMwUnutes’ walk from. -----------------------*-----
Toronto. Ontario.

Open- Hlgh-8TOCK8. ing. ing. ltualness Embarrassment».
E. Yard & Co., drygooda dealers, Queen-street 

east, Toronto, have compromised at 50c on the 
dollar.

R. M. Ballantyne, tailor, Attwood, has 
assigned.

Edward Dusty, boot and shoe dealer, St 
Mary’s, Ont, bas made an assignment to Charles 
Langley. His liabilities are about $8000.

James H. Shearer, drygoods 
has assigned to JT Halworth.

SIm POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 

are light: Torkffys 14c per lb., geese 10c Der 
lb., chickens 65c to 85o per pair, ducks 90c to 
$1.20 per pair.

Am. Cotton Oil
Atchison..................... .
Chi.. Burlington &Q.. 
Canada Southern..........

Erie..........................isssfirr1.....
Lake Shore.....................

Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pacific Mail......i.........
PhUa. & Reading.........
Rock Island....................
Richmond Terminal... 
St. Paul...................
SUgar ..............e.eeeee
Texas Pacific..........
Tenn.Coal & Iron.. 
Union Paclac...............
^?*YbU£,?0w"
Whreling ft L.K...........
Wabash Pref.............

9GV4 98 9?
57SB 57

91 Mb51H 53 
144)4 140M >SR

131 132%
21 22 

121H 122

DRKSSMD HOGS.
Receipts of hogs were light to-day and prices 

easy. Select weights are bringing $7 a cwt. and 
roughs about 50c a cwt less.

Twenty Cars just received at Special Prices until sold,181 1
21 dealer, Toronto,

121)4 122fflunchanged. Quotations 
ore: civvuiue "UU. Jlc to 23c, combing 19c 
to 30c, super 21ç to 22c, extras 25c to 27c, 
rejects 17c, pickings 9c.

IFRTattODS ACROSS THE WATER. P. BURNS A CO. BBAIC8 OFFICES:70 OFFICE âme:7514Nash. 74 ROBERT COCHRAN1818 130«
Alooal0perT.°toTinBwh»rwho ha. been | ^

holding about 125,000 bushels in a western 
market, is reported ’, 
hundred thousand of 
of a little over three cents.

4952 52 338)4 YONGE-STREET 
Phone îfo. 151.

iieMuiiHssiiuiim, • mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DUHING THE 
JL rncptb of April, 1898, malls clo* and are

Member ef Toronto Stock Kxebuiis#.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New fork 

.... - Stock Exchange,
gjg 23C0LB0RWE-STREET and Rotunda Board otTradt

giesuMinisiet •42% 44
33

~ ,st

si

a 44
32 31 33

(GompleteManhoodl
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. =

m
OFFICE 4 MHO: on

Am. p.m. a.m. p.m.

N. ft N. W............................. ;•» 4-10 mg 8.10

Midlffhd.ee.we*.....................7.00 8.36 12.30p.iff. 9.30
C.V.B............... ......................4M 11.15 9.6$

sg ■.»/**
6.15 Â00 10.30 &

Am. p.m. Am. p.m.
1 6.16 12.00 A 9.00 5.41

Ue8.NeT* »#»#••»#•••• 1 IQlOO Up.Uk
q. ! 6.15 ltUX) 8.09 7.1J

insurance office
a). 29, H. 95, 19.

N.B.—There era Branch P«tofficw in every 
part of too city. Rendent, of each ditto» 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order bueinesi at the Local Office nearest to 

notify their cor
respondents to make order* payable at sues

111 114)» to hare closed ont a 
it at an average profit23

PHONE 131W. Graeett Talks About the Situa
tion In Manchester,

Mr. 546 QUEEN-STREET

88 King-St. East. I Phone no. 139
Oat. FRONT end

BATHÜRST-ST8. 
Phone No. 189.9!d MiI CHICAGO QUA Ilf AKD PBODUCB.

Fluctuation, la the Ohthvxo grain and oroduoe
Mr. A. W. Grasett of M»sra Wyld 

Graaett & Darling has returned to town from 
a visit to the British markets. Speaking to 
The World y»terday he said: “When I left 

' Manchester the Lancashire labor trouble 
hod not been settled and there were 60,000 
operators out*6f employment. Negotiations 
were in progress to arrive at a settle
ment a few days before I came away, 

ui, I see since returning, have proved 
ssful i#settling up the difficulty. One

The Standard Horse.
Dr. McCally and Mr. Charlwworth, re

presenting the Trotting Horse Breeders’ As
sociation of Ontario, waited on Mr. Hill and 
the Horse Committee ot the Industrial As
sociation about the placing of the standard 
horse as a separate class in the prize list for 
this y»r.

78)4 78)77
9)| 1 market», as recaived by John J. Dixon & Oo., 

were as follows:

106)41 107
m 9%

104
A Medical Work that Telle the Causes, 

Describes the Bffecte,
Points the Remedy. „

■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g 
» most beautiful medical book ever published ; g
■ 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration g
■ in tints. Subjects treated :— g

9E

AIKEN HEAD HARDWARE CO.96 9T* 20
S7H
m

18)4 «*
96% 94)4 Open’g Hlgh’at LVt Close. “{ »85^4

18 79179V4» «0V4 79

ill
w-he“z5&:y.y.::mi 98)41 22141 in" G. W. Kee •»##»#••••

4b 6 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.Corn—May 
*• —July. 246

MONEY LOANED ONMORTGAGEi:; Nervous Debility, 
- Sterility,

I tn potency, g 
Development, • 

Varicocele, The Husband, Z

An Unprofitable Venture.
A lot of 16 cars of timothy seed of the crop 

of 1889 was disposed of in Chicago a dey or 
two ago. This seed ha d been held through 
several years of depression and proved to he 
an unprofitable speculative vent ure.

i« ,r&
16 45 16 20 H/tiimiOBlI MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
n SPLENDIDwhich Pork—Mav...

•• —Sept..
Lard—May............. *

” —July. • » » e » eg*
shorÆ-M.v::: 

“ -July.........

■n._______ ______________ ____
Those Intending Marriage, etc. g

g F.vçry man who would know the Grand Truths, g 
g the Plain Facts; the Old Secrets and New Discov- g 
g erics of Medical Science as applied to Married g 
2 Life, who would atone for past follies and»

AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts
eucce
benefit of the strike was the bringing oat of 
enormous reserve stocks, the ezisterice of 
which was not generally known. It seems 
that before the trouble begun immense 
quantities of stuff had been piled up, and the 
Stoppage of the output has served to clean up 
everything. Active buying had been going 
on in Manchester for quite a while, and 
no suppli» coming from the mills stock» 
were depleted to an unusual degree. Prices 
for all lin» of cottons were firm, and busi
ness was a great deal restricted on account 
ef buyers being unwilling to concede ad-

9 a)9 70
9 75 9 62 
9 90 9 55 
9 17JOHN STARK & CO H 95

Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city, atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

JOHN LAN CST A PF,

9 05 8 85
do TORONTO-STREBT FOR RENT.

Ground Floor, corner Scott sod 
WellingSou-streete. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN F1BKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-»tree t.

past follies and Z 
should write for this * 
LE BOOK.

giJte. wno would aton 
g avoid future pitfiUli, 
g WONDERFUL LITT

New Crop of Poses Just In
FBESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Specialty. Orders prompt- 
1461. Greenhouse 1464.

yE MI LILT» JxBVle.a F. Wyatt.. 

kj^lofCommerMBnUdlDgiiM»nejtol^an1TeU82
2 It will be lent free, under seal, while the edition Z 
- tine. Address the publisbers,

TIPS FROM WAIX-STRBXT.
John J. Dixon ft Co. reMived toe following 

d»patck over their private wire from H. Allen ft 
Go. to-day:

New Vorx, April 6.—The hulls have gained 
edvaatâg». They

Funeral Emblems a 
y filled. Telephone 1Î Thornhill.

Order» sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone j«is furnished at 
eoet price.

I*EERIE MEDICAL CO.. BuffllO.N.Y.:
giiiiiiiiMimsiiuiiimaaiiiamiiiiiiiimeirfî

OOS8IP FBOX CHICAGO.
N.B. Flowers EmhffUm 246 T. ti. PATTESON. P.lfc$46John J. Dixon & Co. received the following 78 Yonge.some material put quota-

I
. . * ••mm ■ : : 11

_ ... m i : f - ■ 5 ■ .... lee .. . w*tis&. 1

f : i *v ' Ï.

%yL

to
to

10 to 10

HUGH BLAUf.J. Be KBY.

A Few Boxes of Choice
MALAGA 

*SD CALIFORNIA
RAISINS

LEFT.
BBT, BLAIN as OO.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont. 946
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